Artificial insemination (AI) is worldwide used by the porcine industry as it is 28 29 considered the best breeding tool to disseminate genetic progress and, in consequence, 30 31 to efficiently improve the production of high-quality pork meat. sub-fertile, leading to serious productive and economic losses to farmers. 2 This reality 45 46 highlights current semen assessments performed by AI-centers are unfortunately unable 47 48 to identify sub-fertile boars, despite being carried out using innovative technologies 49 50 such as computer assisted sperm analysis (CASA) or flow-cytometry-based 51 52 procedures. 3 Consequently, pig AI-centers are calling for new semen evaluation tests 54 55 capable to early identify sub-fertile boars, ideally before their semen is incorporated into 56 57 Glutathione Peroxidase 5, Paraoxonase-I, Osteopontin or Heat Shock Protein 70 [8] [9] [10] [11] or 22 23 hindering it, as PSP-I and AQN-3. 8 These findings, albeit preliminary in nature as they 24 25 were focused exclusively on specific proteins, strongly indicate that SP-proteins are 26 27 involved in regulating sperm fertility in boars. Moreover, the above results also 28 29 highlighted that an extensive knowledge of SP-proteome is a prerequisite in the search proteome and more than 500 proteins have been identified. [12] [13] [14] Although worthy, this 37 38 number of proteins is far below the identified numbers in i.e. human SP, with more than 39 40 2,000 SP-proteins described, [15] [16] [17] [18] thus calling for further research to completely decode 41 42 the boar SP-proteome. Thus, the present study firstly aimed to increase our knowledge 43 44 45 of the boar SP-proteome, to later look for qualitative and/or quantitative differences 46 47 between fertile and subfertile boars. To achieve the first aim, the effectiveness of a 1 2 3 concentration of low-abundant proteins in complex matrices, e.g. lectins and viscotoxins 4 5 in mistletoe extracts. 19, 20 This scenario of highly-abundant proteins masking low-6 7 abundant ones is a recurring trouble when aiming the complete decoding of the 8 9 proteome of biological fluids containing complex mixtures of proteins, such as the SP.
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Once the new spectral library was generated, the second objective was addressed 12 13 14 (Experiment 2), disclosing the SP-proteome profile of AI-boars (n=64) with significant 15 16 differences in fertility, measured in terms of farrowing rate (FR) and litter size (LS) of a 17 18 very large number of inseminated females (>20,000). This profiling focused on the 19 20 quantification of relative 'label free' proteins using the SWATH approach. or the Pietrain breed delivered semen for the study. Preliminary fertility records of these 42 43 boars suggested that they could show deviation in fertility outcomes from the average and León (Spain). The boars had high genetic merit and were included in AI-programs 51 52 for genetic improvement. The boars were subjected to the same management conditions, 53 54 specifically housed in individual pens in buildings with controlled light-regime (16 h with commercial feedstuff according to the nutritional requirements for adult boars 4 5 subjected to regular ejaculate collection.
The inseminated sows, a total of 25,069 animals, were multiparous (1-7 farrowings) 9 10 belonging to Large White, Landrace or Pietrain breed, and housed in different 11 12 commercial farms located in Spain. The sows were cervically inseminated twice using 13 14 24-72 h liquid-stored semen AI-doses (2,500 x 10 6 sperm extended to 80 mL of a 15 16 commercial extender). Semen AI-doses were prepared from entire ejaculates that sperm/mL, 75% of them motile and 85% depicting normal morphology. Fertility data 22 23 was recorded over a 12-month period in terms of FR (number of farrowing sows respect 24 25 to the number of inseminated sows) and LS (total number of piglets born per litter). After LC-MS/MS, The SCIEX.wiff data-files were processed using ProteinPilot v5.0 following parameters: trypsin specificity, cys-alkylation (IAM), no taxonomy restricted, 55 56 and the search effort set to through. To avoid using the same spectral evidence in more average values of its genetic line averaged were finally selected, totaling 26 boars with 46 47 10,526 inseminated sows ( Figure 1 ). Table 1 shows the fertility outcomes of the 26 48 49 boars, including the number of sows inseminated per boar. Thirteen boars were selected total of 35,093 spectra corresponding to 8,118 distinct peptides and 524 SP-proteins 11 12 with a FDR ≤ 1% at protein level (Table S3 ). The use of SPE as pre-fractionation step 13 14 allowed to increase the number of spectra identified to 94,585, corresponding to 9,849 15 16 distinct peptides and 810 SP-proteins with a FDR ≤ 1% at protein level (Table S4 ). Matched Peptides is provided in Table S5 . A total of 390 SP-proteins was characterized 35 36 as belonging to Sus Scrofa taxonomy. The SWATH approach allowed the quantification 37 38
of 679 SP-proteins present in all the SP-samples analyzed (Table S6) . is showed in Table S7 . Eight and three of these 11 SP-proteins were over-respectively 53 54 under-expressed in boars showing high-FR (Table 2) . To LS, the LASSO analysis using showing large-and small-LS, as illustrated in the heatmap of Figure 5 . Two of these SP- The presence of sub-fertile sires in AI-centers is a serious problem for the livestock 43 44 industry because it compromises the reproductive performance of production farms and, 45 46 thereby, the economic profit of farmers. In swine, where currently a single AI-boar can 47 48 yearly produce semen AI-doses for inseminating more than 5,000 sows, 4 a single AI-50 51 boar producing 0.5 piglet less per litter than expected could cause economic losses 52 53 above 30,000 euros/year. To identify the largest possible number of SP-proteins related to fertility outcomes, the demonstrated a key role for pH to efficiently retain proteins onto the surface of AuNPs. 52 53 The performed SPE allowed the recovery of a total of 13,975 peptides characterizing a 54 55
total of 810 proteins. The combination of the two spectral libraries generated by using 56 was the only one showing a negative relation with fertility records (LS). 8 These authors 46 47 also noted that the concentration of PSP-I was higher in the SP from the sperm-poor 48 49 ejaculate fraction than in the sperm-rich fraction, which is consistent with previous 50 51 studies demonstrating that the sperm-poor ejaculate fraction, not only contains the 52 53 largest SP volume in boar ejaculate, but also the highest amount of proteins per mL. The data set of quantified SP-proteins was statistically analyzed using LASSO 41 42 approaches for a consistent identification of the SP-proteins more related to boar 43 44 45 fertility traits. The LASSO approaches allow both to select highly explanatory variables, 46 47 in our case for differences in fertility traits, and to discard those variables that are not depends of the level of shrinkage, defined by factor λ. The factors λ used in the present 52 53 study were particularly restrictive, leading to the selection of a small number of SP- In conclusion, a new pre-fractionation step combining the already used SEC and an including paradoxal immune responses to foreign proteins, which might eventually 52 53 serve as biomarkers of fertility, at the earliest possible stage. Prediction of fertility 54 55 and/or prolificacy using biomarkers in semen is a long-wish by academics and by the 56 57 1 2 3 production and breeding industries. However, further validation of these proteins as bio- 4 5 markers is necessary, probably with double-blind prospective testing for their suitability 6 7 as boar fertility biomarkers. revised the manuscript critically and provided fund for this research; C.P-P., I.P. and The authors declare no conflict of interest. Table 1 ). 51  52  53  54  55  56  57 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30   31  Figure 2  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  Figure 3  55  56  57 Journal of Proteome Research   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57 1  2  3  Figure 4  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25   26  Figure 5  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55 4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57 
